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DisplayTen Launches the 55" Interactive Display to Make Workplace
Hangouts Even Smarter
DisplayTen, a leading workplace meeting solutions company announced that it will be launching
the 55" interactive display at InfoComm2016.

MILPITAS, Calif., June 1, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- DisplayTen, a leading workplace meeting solutions company
announced that it will be launching the 55" interactive display at InfoComm2016.  This new 55" interactive
display extends the existing product line of 84" and 70".

The 55" displays will make workplace huddles and hangouts between smaller teams simple and cost effective.
With the 55", you can easily show any application, make extensive notes, annotate and edit presentations,
spreadsheets, documents and more! DisplayTen's partner network including Zoom, Stampede, Liberty AV, and
SP Control will be housing the 55" display in their booths at InfoComm 2016 to showcase sophisticated
integrations with their audio visual conferencing technology. The 55" displays would be available in the
DisplayTen store in June.  

"The 55" display is designed for the millennial and Gen Z. Workplace meetings today are lot more casual, visual,
and real time. The new generation does not want to flock to boardrooms. They want to keep their meetings
short and share all meeting notes and results instantly. The 55" easily fits into any corporate lounge, offers
secure and easy connectivity with the dongle and provides a relaxed and effective stand up meeting experience
with a comprehensive feature set," says Wei Liu, CEO and Founder at DisplayTen.

"DisplayTen shows immense promise with its technology maturity, feature set, and channel relationships. From
having talked with several enterprise customers and partners worldwide, there are several workplace meeting
solutions out there, but they do not quite capture the customer's pulse entirely. DisplayTen is closing this gap
by listening to its customers and integrating new features and user experience pretty frequently", says Padmini
Murthy, Head of Marketing at DisplayTen."

"In a very short time, DisplayTen has gained traction with leading brands globally and projects a very bullish
growth to take the corporate meetings market share", she adds. Padmini recently joined the DisplayTen team to
run corporate and channel marketing.

If you're at InfoComm, please stop by our booth to meet the DisplayTen team and learn how they are disrupting
the workplace meeting technology. We are in booth# N2713.                  

About DisplayTen
DisplayTen develops technologies that make the workplace meeting experience simple. Now, you can run short
and powerful sessions to optimize meeting time, drive effective human interaction, and ensure zero data
breach.

This content was issued through the press release distribution service at Newswire.com. For more info visit:
http://www.newswire.com
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